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fall dry cod.........
cdiura dry cod ..... 
Hock ....
and Maaan herring,
lalf-bbls...................
ioked herring 
ckled shad, half-bbls 
esh cod, per lb 
oaters, per box 
dibut ........... ..

Ippered herring* per 
Keen .
Krdfish .

OILS.
lacine
fralite ......................
irpentine .................
tra lard compound. 
;tra No. 1 lard com-

und................... ..
mier” motor gaso-e

lene ..i,
sh oil.......

HIDES AND
allow........ .. ........
ool (washed) ...........
ool (unwashed) ....
ides ........... ................
«skins............ .
tmbskins (ast) ........
eosehides, lb . .7 
irskins, lb .... 

Another dealer: 
unbskins ........

EUT, HUGHES WELL 
KNOWN HONG RIVER

iphew of Minister of Militia, Killed 
in Battle, Was on Valley Read Sur
vey Two Years Ago.

Gage town, Nor. 24—Much regret was 
pressed here when the news came that 
ieut. Chester Hughes, son of Dr. James 

Hughes, of Toronto, had been killed 
action while serving In an engineer

's corps in France. Two years ago 
ieut. Hughes spent the summer here 
orking on the Vallgy Railroad survey, 
id made many friends. He was just 
tch a one as would have volunteered 
1 undertake some dangerous engineering 
t on the battlefield and adds another 

ime to Canada's roll of heroes.
*Pte. John McKinnon, of the 104th 
ittalion, came up from Sussex on Mon- 

ay and spent the day at the home of 
Ir. and Mrs. Michael Mahoney, going 
ter to the Cossar Farm, Lower Gage- 
>wn, to spend a short time before re- 
irning to his duties in Sussex.
Sheriff Williams returned to Gagetown 
terday afternoon from the Narrows 

1th Otty Thome, who was committed 
>r trial by Magistrate Rainsfbrd Coles 
il the suspicion of shooting Stanley 
Icerley, and lodged in Gagetown jail, 

home, who is an alleged deserter from 
le 55th Battalion, is only nineteen, and 
of good appearance. During the mag

nate's examination he was quite un- 
incemed and amused himself 
le proceedings by whistling. He is 
arried and his bride and father, mother 
id two sisters were all present at the 
lamination. The prisoner wished to 
5 tried by the speedy trials act, but it 
-ill be some days before the decision 
igarding the date of the trial will be 
lade known. As the river Is jiist frfeer- 
ig up it will be difficult for those cdn- 
:med in the trial to cross the Washa- 
emoak Lake and the river to the court 
ouse at Gagetown.
.The fall Shipment of freight from 
agetown has been very large this year 
id the boats have on several occasions 
Iready been Well filled before leaving 
:re, but traffic on the river will prac- 
eally come to a. close this week. The 
ampstead went to St. John on Satur- 

the Victoria made her last 
onday and the D. J. Pung

ent down for the last time on ,Tues- 
iy. The Majestic is expected up to- 
ty, and will run as long as possible. 
^Misses Elizabeth and Mary Scovil went 
; by Tuesday’s train to spend the day 
Fredericton.

Thomas Allihgham and Charles Wes- 
in were visitors in Fredericton on Tues-

during

ay night, 
ip on M

iy-

Entente Consuls 
Safely Away From 

Persian Capital
Petrograd, Nov. 26, via London, Nov. 

1—A telegram from Teheran says that 
e British and Russian consuls and 
her members of the Russo-British col
les at Hamadan have arrived safely 
Kashin, ninety miles ' northwest of 

eheran.
Several iiundred gendarmes and per
ns opposed to the British and Russians 
eently attacked Hamadan, but did not 
iter the town itself.

ALIFAX EVANGELICAL 
ALLIANCE SORB AT

THEIR TREATMENT

Halifax, Nov. 22—Representatives of 
actically all the Protestant churches of 
e city, other than the Anglican, attend- 
! a special mfeting bf the Evangelical 
lliance today, to consider -why they 
ere not granted proper recognition at 
e funeral of Sir Charles Tupper.
After a thorough discussion the alli- 
ice unanimously passed a resolution to 
mmunfeale with the government at 

y the heads of the. 
her than the Angli- 

given positions in the 
r Charles Tuppejv fi

ts further determined to ask who*!*8 
sponsible for the change, and what n»s 
e motive- ,

ttawa and learn wh 
«testant churches ot 
n, had not been 
ate funeral of Sir

mobile
and
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War Council in Paris to Decide on Future Action 
British in Spectacular /:* • Fights, Sink Submarine

MTLEFflRII II II
TJOTYETDECIDEffi
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*WAR ENTERS new PHASE AUSTRIA REPORTED SEEKING
sï$0EÏ ?

SEPARATE PEACE EH ITALYÈm!

RN FROM NEAR EAST
■ 116
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British Army Under General Townshend Withdrawn 
in Face of Turkish Reinforcements

Kaiser’s Visit to Vienna and Resigna
tion of Austrian Cabinet Indicates 

Something Going On

rLondon, Nor. 29—The campaign in the heat East is about to enter a new 
'phase, upon which the visits of Lord Kitchener to Pari» and Emperor William 
to Vienna, it is believed, will have an Important effect.

> Lord Kttabeaer, after visiting the Balkans and Italy, has arrived at Paris /

Turks Lost One Out of Four Divisions Engaged ot Bottle of ^2^
Ctesipbou-Br Following River Closely British Will lm,
prevc Position—Allied Fleet Firing on Gallipoli Trenches ero Serbia,or concentrate in Western Bulgaria; to meet the threatened Russian

. ' -■ invasion from the east and the possibility of Rotiminia taking sides against her
old enemies, Bulgaria and Turkey. - / Tvf. lUiW7 ?’■ ' 7;

So far as Serbia is concerned, winter appears virtually tp have put an end to 
any important movements, although the Austrians are.proceeding to deal with 
the Montenegrins, whose frontier they have crossed while the Bulgarians are at
tempting to advance to Pris rend, and Moqaftir.
monaster must be abandoned. f v

With heavy and continuous snowstorms, reaching the proportions, of a 
Following is the tew of the report: blisxgrd, these operations must be slow, especially as the Serbians and Monte-
“The enemy’s strength at the battié of Gtesiphon is estimated at' four 1 negrins are still offering stubborn resistance. Monastic, it is admitted, cannot 

divisions. One Of these is stated by prisoners to have been practically wiped be saved, but the Serbians who are defending the dty are determined to resist 
out. This is confirmed by our own observations, but /the approach of Turkish to the last, and give the civilians a chance to escape. They hold a front some 
reinforcements Is - reported. five miles from the town in the direction of Prilep, from which point the Bul-

“General Townshend, having successfully completed the removal of his garians, who have 'Crossed the Carassou river, arc advancing, 
wounded and prisoners, has withdrawn his force to a position lower down the Snow has completely stopped operations on' the Anglo-French front In
river," Serbia, the opposing forces, who are separated by a valley a mile across, having vine, attacked by a British aéroplane off

lost sight of each Other. Middelkerke on Sunday, was sent to-the
bottom, according to the official report 
of Field. Marshal Sir John French, which 
was given out by the press bureau to
night TJbe submarine, says Field Mar-

i ;

Starving Women Storm Kaiser’s Castle, De
manding Return of Husbands From War 
and More Food-Hundreds of Thousands 
Homeless and Famished in Poland.

London, Nov. 29, &50 pane—The British victory over the Turks at 
Gtesiphon, near Bagdad, as reported last week, has not, as many persons be
lieved, sealed the fate of Badgad. An official report issued tonight says that, 
having successfully completed the removal of his wounded and prisoners, Gen
eral Townshend, the British commander, in the face of the arrival of Turkish 
reinforcements, again has withdrawn his force to a position lower down the

■
.

One Pilot Successfully Met At
tack of Five Machines’-23 
German Machines Attacked 
at Two Feints.

New York,, Nov. 29— Anews agency despatch from Rome says : 
“ Austria is trying to conclude a separate peace with Italy, ac

cording to the Tribun a today.”
CRISIS IN VIENNA CABINET.

London, Nov. 29—A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Com
pany from Copenhagen says :

“The Wolff Bureau (the semi-official German news agency) says 
that several members of tiie Vienna cabinet will resign.”
SERIOUS RIOTING IN BERLIN.

river.

1
'
■ 1

London, Nov. 29—A German subma-

Must Keep Near River. COLONIALS IE There are no details of the Greek reply to the collective note of the En
tente Powers, demanding facilities for the "Anglo-French forces, but a despatch 
from Athens says It Is ebuched in friendly terms, and is regarded M paving the 
way for the, desired settlement which would enable Greece to maintain her 
neutrality and not Interfere with'the infestions of the Abies.
ITALIANS CONTINUE DB^ERATi:V^ÎTINtî. ^jÊÊlÊÊt,?'____

Desperate fighting continues on the summits around Gortiia; the Baltin* ^ Britl8h «OBimander further re
claim to have captured" more Austrian trenches, but the Austrians declare that 1,0rts much acti?it-y on the P"1 01 0,6 ,

tSSSÊSSBSSiz î~:s= H5SEE-1
!“n?-^laCthrlty’ S°WCTer’ U rep0rte* Petr0grld reCOKfln* BC0“tin» “On the night of Nov. 25 a part of
expeditions. t •

After clearing the battlefield at Gtesiphon, near Bagdad, in Mesopotamia, troops ,0rCed “ entranCe tato tbe en" 
tbe British have again withdrawn to the rivet. The Turks report that the Brit
ish were forced to retire by reason of coounter-atticks, after suffering very 
heavy losses. : .7,.,; ~ ■ *

Artillery engagements, in which the British monitors took a hand, continue 
HMMln- the Gallipoli peninsula.

Earl nf Darhu Ss.tirie.ti R.lanea from U itom Roma.that Austria is seeking a. separate place with
tan 0! Ueroy «fifgests Kt ease from Italy. This is not generally credited, although in some quarters the German

employment Of Young UnmarrffKJ Emperor’s visit to Vienna Is believed to lend some color to the rumor.
Men and Replacement by &hèrs. The teceat *“««**« of the Allies in Kaiperun are considered likely fore- 

Vv • 7 runners of the complete defeat of the Germans there. They
trated at -Jaunde, and, although well supplied with gun», find ft difficult, owing 
to tiie British blockade of the coast, to get munitions. The Allied forces are 
no# converging on Jaunde, while other columns are being sent out to cut off any 
attempt at retreat from that town.

London, ÇTov. 29—Reuter’s Amsterdam correspondent forwards 
the following :

“The Telegraaf is informed on good authority that serious riot
ing took place last Saturday in Berlin, in which several thousand 
women gathered before the imperial castle and demanded the return 
of their husbands from the front and improvement in food condi
tions. The crowd finally was dispersed by the police.

“No confirmation of this Amsterdam despatch has been received

While this will prove a disappoint
ment to the unlnltated, those who know 
the counts): through which the British 
have forced their way are not surprised 
that every precaution is being taken to 
prevent a reverse, or even a check, In 
the march up Mesopotamia.

The country is very inhospitable, 
and especially at this time of the year 
It is - necessary- that the army -riWelM,, 
keep near the river, where there is 
plentiful supply of water, and where it 
can be reprovisioned and supplied with 
munitions and guns, by the heterogene
ous fleet which accompanies it.

The defeat inflicted on the Turkish 
people previously appears, from all ac
counts, to have been a serious one, of 
the four Turkish divisions engaged in 
tbe fighting one having virtually been 
wiped out. General Townshend, accord
ing to the first account of the battle, 
commanded but one British division, but 
he will probably be better supplied with 
guns than his opponents as long as he 
keps near the river and has the assist- London, Nov. 29—Canadian and A us
ance of armed steamers and tugs, which tyalian soldiers, with a sprinkling of 
have been converted into floating forts. British territorials, this evening took 
It is expected that he is receiving rein- charge of Memorial Hall, where the 
forcements which will enable hjm short- the Union of Democratic’ Control, an or- 
ly to resume his advance on Bagdad. ganization which is opposed to conscrip-

As the season advances this advance tlon and favors peace, was advertised to 
is expected to become less difficult, hold a meeting, and unceremoniously 
Heretofore, the British force has had to threw the speakers frdm the platform 
contend with the intense heat and leek and turned the gathering info à recruit- 
of water, but the rivers are now rising, 
and there should be plenty of water 
for the men and horses and for the 
purposes of navigation,
British Monitor» Spouting Death.

CUBE III LONDIH shal French, was seen to break in half.

FI
tÀ

GORIZIA IN FLAMES, BEING EVACUATED.
London, Nov. 29—Telegraphing from Zurich, the Exchange Tele

graph Company’s correspondent says:
“A semi-official Austrian despatch published here says the sub

urbs of Gorizia are in flames and that the evacuation of the town by 
the remaining civilians is proceeding methodically.”

our

Canadians and Australian^ 
Turn Anti-fonscriptian Meet- | 

ing Into Recruiting Rally

emy’s tranches near Gommecourt wood. 
Several deep dugdnts lull of Germans 
were bombed with hand grenades. The 
party then ifithdrew Back ^9 
trenches. ../f,,.'■' ^ 7

“A mine was sprung by us in front 
of Givenchy, on the night of the 25th. 
It destroyed two of the enemy’s galleries 
and caused a considerable number of 
casualties amongst a hostile bombing 
party.” 7 7

During the last few days we have car
ried out bombardments on various por
tions of the Cherny’s trenches.

“Hostile artillery bas ben active east 
of Aveltng, east of Loos, east of Neuve 
Chapelle; east of Armentieres, and east 
of Ypres.

“The enemy’s aeroplanes were active 
oil the 28th. During the day there were 
fifteen encounters in the air; as a result 
of which one. hostile machine

Kaiser’s Visit to Emperor.
' Berlin, Nov. 29, via wireless to Say- 
ville—The Emperor William arrived" in 
Vienna today, and paid a personal visit 
to the Austro-Hungarian monarch, Em
peror Francis Joseph, at Schonbrunn 
Castle.

The German Emperor was received at 
the railroad station, says the Overseas 
News Agency, by Archduke Charles 
Francis, the heir to the throne, and 
Archduke Franz "Salvatore and Arch
duke Charles Stephen. The news agency 
adds:

“An immense crowd gathered to greet 
the German Emperor, and cheered with 
indescribable enthusiasm and joy. The 
entire city of Vienna had been decor
ated with bunting for the occasion.

“The meeting between the emperors, 
who had not scçn each other since the 
outbreak of the war, took place in 
Schonbrunn Castle, and was a most cor
dial one. The monarchs could hardly 
master their emotiqn.”
DM Kitchener Talk for One Hour?

Berlin, Nov. 29, by wireless to Say- 
vllle—The Overseas News Agency quotes 
a despatch from Athens to the Frank
furter Zeitung as follows :

“King Constantine listened for one 
hour to Field Marshal Earl Kitchener’s 
explanations, without interrupting him. 
The king’s answer to the British war 
secretary was brief, but courteous. It 
was to the effect that the interest of his 
country required neutrality. Consequent
ly Serbian soldfiers passing over the 
Greek frontier would be disarmed.” 
Desperate Condition in Poland.

Warsaw, Nov. 29—Hundreds of thou
sands of the civil population In the War
saw district of Poland are suffering for" 
want of food. A considerable percentage 
of this number still are homeless, living 
in huts, caves and abandoned trenches.

The situation is more serious because 
of the immense number of unemployed 
thrown out of work by the almost com
plete paralysis of Polish industries. 
Prominent Poles in all walks of life 
maintain that" drastic relief measures are

I
starvation are to be prevented.

Such flour as is now on hand is being 
distributed by the Germans under the

LONDON (ONT.), CHURCHES SMSTi”
• FAVOR CHURCH UNION shortage of dried vegetables, 

London, Ont./ Nov. 29—It is expected fats and condensed milk. Prices all over 
that every Presbyterian church In Lon- Poland have risen to unprecedented 
don will carry church union by large heights, but. cannot be checked by the 
majorities. Voting tdbk place In a num- establishment of maximum prices, it is 
her of churches yesterday and the re- claimed, because of the fear that impor- 
mainder will ballot on the question next tation then would cease altogether. 
Sunday. The results to date were an- GtttaAa7 and the Armenians, 
nounced as follows: „ . , . _

First Presbyterian, for union 215; Berlin, Nov. 29, via wireles sto Say- 
against, 59; Hamilton Road church, for viUe-Dr. Von Bethmann-HoUweg, re- 

107; against, 48; St. Pauls, for, 55; plying to a petition sent to him by protfi- 
against, 9. inent Protestant clergymen and theolog-

The pastors of the remaining churches ians, asking the imperial chancellor for 
expect that their congregations will en- an explantion of his opinion regarding 
dorse union by big majorities: the Armenian question, « quoted by the

' Overseas News Agency as saying:
“The, imperial government continues to 

consider it one of its noblest duties to 
its influence in behalf of all 

Christians.
“German Christians may feel sure that 

all possible measures are being taken in 
this direction.”

The Nord Deutsche All gamine Zei
tung, continues the Overseas News 

(Continued on page 8.)

N, I, R, SHOPS 
LEASED FOR 

MAKING SHELLS?

our

!
'

are now concen-

. ■The landing of Allied troops at Saloniki 
is based on the London Treaty of July 
18, 1868; the signatories of which are 
Greece, France, Great Britain and Rus
sia guaranteeing the independence and 
constitutional institutions of Greece. This 
convention was preceded by various other 
agreements entered into as far back as

Accept Terms “Witfi Certain Reserves.”
Athens, Nov: 29, via Arts—The gov- 

ernment yesterday prepared the way for 
’a reply to the second note of the En
tente Powers. The reply will be given 
a final conference - between the ministers 
and the sovereign this afternoon»

If is believed that Greece’s acceptance 
of the terms of the Entente Allies: will |1=22.. 
not be without certain reserves.

Big Plant Near Winnipeg, Otta. 
wa Hears, is to Be Operated 
bv a Powerful Company.fif

ing meeting.
The soldiers succeeded in gaining ad

mission with tickets other than those 
circulated to the members of the union, 
and forcing themselves at the top of the 
stairs, leading to the great hall and gal 
leries, forcibly took possesison of the 
building.

Bombs containing “asphyxiating gases” 
were launched, and then the soldiers 
took the platform by storm. Several of 
the speakers, including Ed. Morrell, 
leader of the union, sought refuge in. an 
ante-room, as did the women1 who were 
distributing leaflets. The promoters of 
the meeting were thrown from the plat- 
form, with the furniture, to which they 
clung.

The soldiers took the places of the 
speakers, and passed a resolution de
manding the activities of the union 
should be stopped, and declaring that the 
only terms of peace acceptable tp the Al
lies were, those which should be dictated 
after the- complete defeat of Germany.

,s
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Ottawa, Nov. 29—It is* learned here, 
on reliable authority, that the govern
ment has leased the Transcontinental 
shops, near Winnipeg, to a powerful 
company organized for the manufactur
ing of shells and war munitions gener
ally. The shops which are part of the 
equipment of the National Transconti
nental Railway, and which were erected 
and fitted with the most modern ma
chinery procurable, are splendidly adapt- _ 
ed for the manufacture of shells but 
have been practically idle since th.e war 
broke out,—despite a public agitation 
for their utilization for shell malting.

A private company is now, it is stated, 
to make shells at a profit for the Brit
ish ministry of fhunitions. The person
nel of the company has not been defi- 
niteyieamed. ' It is " known that the 
Mackenzie & Mann interests have been 
negotiating for some time for a lease oi 
the shops for the purpose mentioned, but 
whether the company has secured the 
lease or not, it is not learned. A rumor 
to the effect that Sir Herbert Holt, of 
Montreal, and a group of other financial 
men have secured the lease Is current to
night. -

With the equipment available and the 
facilities provided by the big shops, the 
company, it is expected, will receive 
heavy contracts and will reap big profits, 
though the terms of the lease are not at 
present known.

The government has had a splendid 
opportunity of contributing toward the 
shell supply of the Allied armies at 
reasonable prices by the utilization of 
both the Transcona and Leonard shops, 
but both of these institutions have been 
left practically idle, while companies 
haye> been formed all over the dominion, 
and new plants established for the man
ufacture by private individuals of shells 
at large .profits.

It is understood that the men now 
employed in the Transcona shops have 
been notified that after a certain named 
date they were to look to the new 
company for their salaries and not to 
the government. Only a portion of the 
shops will be retained by the govern
ment for the ordinary work of railway 
rolling stock repairs.

. In the belief that Greece is menaced 
from within and without, the Allies, it 
is held, have full liberty of aqtian. under 
the terms of the treaty, and" wiScontinue 
the" work' begun, certain of the-Interna
tional legality of their action.
French Regain Position.

Paris, Nov. 29—The following official 
communication was issued by the war 
office tonight:

“To the north of the Labyrinth we 
have, by a spirited attack, driven the 
enemy from the excavation which he 
had occupied since the day before yes
terday. The losses of the enemy were 
considerable; ours were slight. There 
is nothing to report on the rest of the 
front.

“Yesterday one of our aeroplanes was 
compelled to make a landing near Dem- 
pcevrin, on the left bank of the Meuse, 
before the positions of the enemy. De
spite a violent fire from the German ar
tillery, the machine was only slightly 
daniaged. The aviators are safe and 
sound.

“The Belgian official communication 
reads: '

“‘Our positions in. the neighborhood 
and to the north ot m&roiide were bom
barded. Our batteries counter-shelled 
the'Ypemy artillery, as well as the Ger
man tirenches, and workers in the direc
tion Of Landmark 12, on the Yser, and 
towards Poesele.1

“Army of the east: Calm prevails on 
our front. The Serbians have not been 
attacked at Monastir. Between that town 
and Kalkandèlen (Tetdvo) the pperations 
of the Bulgarians have been impeded by 
the snow. The British report a number 
of Bulgarian deserters.”

i
wasLook for Satisfactory Reply.

Lamdon, Nov. 29—The tenor of official 
messages today to the Greek legation 
here' correspond with newspaper des
patches as to the satisfactory nature of 
the Greek government’s reply to the En
tente ministers.
Kitchener Back in Paris.

Paris, Nov. 29—Field Marshal Earl 
Kitchener, British secretary of waf, ar
rived in Paris from Italy today. He was 
given an ovation by soldiers and travel
ers at the station when he stepped frdm 
the train.

Lord Kitchener was received on his ar
rival by General Yarde B uller, British 
military attache, and Captain Gigodot, 
of the staff df General Gallieni, the 
French minister of war.

During the .Ray 
received by Presid

“Lord Kitchener will not be able,” says 
the Temps, “to communicate to the 
French government the impressions gain
ed on his trip of inspection to the Orient 
A war council of the Allies will be held 
in Paris. It is now a question of de
cision. Thé yielding of Greece tiF the 
demands of the Entente Powers can no 
longer be an obstacle to the" liberty) of 
our movements.,

“Unto the time already lost, delays, 
resulting from long discussions, cannot 
be added. Action is necegsary and this 
must consist, before all, in reinforcing' 
the army guarding Saloniki. So long as 
thé Allies maintain themselves there 
Germany wlfl not be victorious in the 
Balkans.” . .
No'Violation df Greek Neutrality.

Paris, Nov. 29, 6.50 ». m.—The En
tente Allies, In disembarking troops at 
Saloniki are not violating Greek territory 
nor can their action in Greece be com
pared to the German occupation of Bel
gium. This is the semi-official reply- to 
the German statement, recently piade, in 
which the Saloniki expedition was criti
cized as a violation of foreign territory.

The presence df the Allies at Saloniki 
does not need-any justification^accord
ing to the diplomatie view made known 
in Paris. The French and British are 
not tolerated guests but are there as a 
matter of duty and established right, it 
is pointed ont.

■ Their action 
said, could be 

point in Greece, and with perfect legality.

brought down neat Ceguebia, One of 
oyr pilots fought with mo less than five 
hostile aeroplanes during a single flight.

“Bombing-attacks were successfully 
carried tout against the German aero
drome at Gips, end an ammunition fac
tory at La Cbepelotte. Fourteen ma
chines were attacked at the, former place 
and nine at the latter. Considérable dam- 

done in both instances. All

-

Amsterdam, Nov. 29, via London— 
Warships of the Entente Allies have 
been heavily bombarding Turkish posi
tions on the Gallipoli peninsula, but in
flicted little damage, according to an 
official statement from the Turkish war 
office, received here today. The • an
nouncement says i

“On the Dardanelles front our artil
lery effectively bombarded enemy posi
tions near Anafarta. The enemy’s ar
tillery tepli 

se# ,
“An"'—

»

age was 
machines refiimed safely;

“Reports from the coast district state 
that German aeroplanes were active 
there on the 28th, dropping bombs. Dur
ing the day a French aeroplane brought 
down a German aeroplane, and a Brit-

our
ed, assisted by two armored "d : ;

■ I : :crui
y monitor unsuccessfully 

bombard™''several of our positions. 
During the afternoon two armored ves
sels bombarded Kemikli Liman, and one 
cruiser bombarded: -AribUmu, but no 
important damage was done.

“Near Avibumu, oar artillery de
stroyed an enemy trench which was pro
tected by steel plates, and two posi
tions of enemy hand grenade throwers.

“On other parts of the front there 
were artillery, mine and hand grenade 
combats.”

iLord Kitchener was 
ent Poincare.

i*
ish seaplane brought down a German 
seaplane.

“Iq the afternoon a British aeroplane 
destroyed a German submarine off Mid
delkerke. It was seen to break in half."

Plea for Release of Young Men. . •'
London, Nov. 29—The Earl bf Derby, 

director of recruiting, has decided upon 
a further measure fo supplement the 
steps already taxen to augment the 
British army without, resorting .to con
scription. In a letter to the chairman 
of the British Red Cross Society today' 
he urged the necessity of releasing young 
and active men of military age for en
listment, replacing them by m>n unfit 
for military service onvaccount of age- <$# 
phggical disability.

“One cannot shut his eyes to thé fact 
that many persons are doing work for 
the Red Cross whose proper place is the 
fighting ranks," the eari said. “I sug
gest then, that all yonr .men of service
able age, whether married or single, 
should enlist under the group system,' 
and that you do all in your power to 
Replace single men with married men, 
older men or men unfit for military ser
vice.

if the wholesale deaths from 33

?!meat
Turks Claim Victory in Caucasus.

Amsterdam, Nov. 29, via London, 6.15 
p.m.—The Turkish war office, in an of
ficial statement received here today, 
from Constantinople, says:

“Concerning events on the Irak front, 
on November 24, our continuous coup
ler-attacks up to the evening prevented 
hostile detachments, who had pene
trated our advanced positions, from es
tablishing themselves in them.. On 
November 25, by strong attacks last
ing until evening, we ejected thejenemy 
from these positions.

“The enemy was obliged to retreat 
hastily, leaving behind a great number 
of wounded and dead men and ani 
together with war material of till 
We counted more than 1,000 corpses, 
md captured three machine guns, one 
nag, arms and projectiles.

“A portion of our fleet sank, in the 
northeastern Black Sea, four Russian 
sailing vessels and forced Russian oil 
vessels to run ashore."

77S

Weather Favors Airland Artillery War- 41
Berlin, Nov. 29, via London—Fair and 

cool weather has favored artillery and 
aerial operations along the Franeo-Bel- 
gian front,* today’s Statement from army 
headquarters says, and there has been 
considerable activity of these German 
services. The text of the statement

“Western theatre of war: During 
clear, frosty weather, there has been 
lively activity on the part of the artil
lery* and aviators along the entire front.
'“To the north of St. Mlhiel an enemy 

aertiplane, forced to land before our 
front, was destroyed by our artillery.

“In Combres ‘twenty-two civilians have 
(Continued oh page 8.)
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DUCHESS OF CONNAUGHT

SUBSCRIBES TO WAR loan.
Ottawa, Nov. 29—A subscription to 

the Canadian war loan has been received 
from the Duchés* of Connaught. The 
names of his royal highness, who was 
the first subscriber, and of the Duchess 
of Connaught will head the list of allot
ments. •

"In order to carry out this arrange
ment I will ask our military authorities 
in France to call for the return of all 
your men who are of military age and 
cannot be certified as medically unfit. 
These men. can then be asked to enlist, 
atid be called up as soon as vou are.able 
to replace them. Yotir organization most 
be responsible for taking similar meas
ures regarding men serving at home.”
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